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Thirteen of the finest Contemporary Christian songs, full of an incredible guitar skill. Band and orchestral

arrangements as well as solos; produced and directed by Franck Junior Flores worldwide known

composer with many other great musicians. 13 MP3 Songs LATIN: Latin Pop, CLASSICAL:

Contemporary Details: Just plain, he is one of the best Christian composers. Amazing skillful guitarist with

a unique style and versatile performance. This is the newest album: "Reasons To Dream" with thirteen hit

songs in New York, like: "Happy" (Track # 6), a wonderful song with a positive message. Another

masterpiece is: "Mi Familia" (My Family). You can hear them all for 2 minutes (please click on the

feature.) Distributed by Chapel Music in all ABC Stores, many of this songs are loved by thousands in

The USA, Canada, Latin America and Europe. The Artist played live via-satellite on April 2-9, 2005 for

English and Spanish languages. The name of the program was "Seven Signs". Call to order toll free at

Chapel Music: 1-800-765-6955. Also, you can download it on iTunes Store from Apple iPods, or other

music downloading service and burn it on your computer. If you'd like to write an e-mail or become a part

of our team, please click on the links listed in the bottom-left corner of this page. Born in Nicaragua,

Central America in July 12, 1973, Franck Junior Flores lived in a civil war as a survivor. At the age of

nine, he taught himself flute recorder and learnt some violin in a class. In 1986 a blind person taught him

8 guitar chords. Three years later, in 1989 Franck is nominated in Nicaragua to represent the country in

OTI International, the musical festival where the best song of every country competed. A sixteen years

old boy was chosen among 1000 competitors nationwide with an original song. In 1990 he came to

United States of America and had a personal experience with his Lord and Savior Jesus, dedicating his

life to Him since then, and baptized in March 23, 1991. He lives in Manhattan, New York and His music is

around the world in more than 30 countries on many radio stations and programs like The Voice of Hope.
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The Album is the result of many years of missionary work, endless recording sessions and a heart full of

God's love and grace. Thanks for your Patronage!
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